
What ‘home learning’ can I expect from St Agnes Primary School? 

 This information is to be used as a general guide and parents can expect further details of home 

learning for their child as and when it is required. We aim to implement home learning from your 

child’s second day of absence. There are 2 general scenarios outlined below; the first scenario where 

your child is not permitted to attend school and the second outlines the actions in the case of a 

whole bubble not being permitted to attend school. 

The government’s Oak Academy online lessons offer high quality content for home learning for 

every year group, covering a wide range of curriculum objectives, which we will be asking children 

to access.    https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-by-year 

 

* the video learning sessions will not be facilitated by your child’s class teacher if the teacher is the 
one experiencing Covid symptoms and the reason for the bubble closure. We know our parents will 
understand that the health and wellbeing of our children, families and staff is paramount.  

Circumstance Remote learning 

My child (and their 
siblings if they are 
also attending St 
Agnes) is absent 
because they are 

awaiting test results 
and our household is 

required to self-
isolate. The rest of 
their school bubble 

are attending school 
and being taught as 

normal. 

• Children will receive work packs and an exercise book provided by school for 
English, maths and topic. Your child should complete 1 English, 1 maths and 1 
topic lesson per day. This work should be completed and brought back to 
school when your child returns. 

• Children should access Oxford Owl on a daily basis where reading books 
appropriate for the child will be set. 

• Children in Year 2 upwards should access Times Table Rock Stars daily for 
practice in fluency in multiplication and division facts 

• Phonics sessions for EYFS and KS1 to work on the sounds your child will be 
missing using www.phonicsplay.com 

• English, maths and topic lessons – Oak Academy Trust links will be sent home 
for children to take part in daily online lessons.   
https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-by-year 

• Your child should also continue to complete the weekly homework grid. 

My child’s whole 
bubble is not 

permitted to attend 
school because they, 
or another member 
of their bubble, have 

tested positive for 
Covid-19. 

 
We enter another 

‘lockdown’ with total 
school closure.  

 
 
 
 

• Children will receive work packs for 10 days (in a ‘lockdown’ situation new 
work packs will be provided every 2 weeks (arrangements will be made for 
safe drop off and collection of work), and an exercise book provided by school 
for English, maths and topic. Your child should complete 1 English, 1 maths 
and 1 topic lesson per day. This work should be completed and brought back 
to school when your child returns. 

• English, maths and topic lessons – Oak Academy Trust links will be sent home 
for children to take part in daily online lessons.  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-by-year 

• Children should access Oxford Owl on a daily basis where reading books 
appropriate for reading band your child is currently working on. 

• Children in Year 2 upwards should access Times Table Rock Stars daily for 
practice in fluency in multiplication and division facts. 

• Phonics sessions for EYFS and KS1 to work on the sounds your child will be 
missing using www.phonicsplay.com.  

• Class video learning via zoom which will look different depending on the age 
of the children. This may be phonics or guided reading sessions, maths 
sessions or writing sessions delivered by the class teacher*.  
Details of this will be emailed to parents upon the event of closure for 
bubbles or lockdown. 

• Weekly 1:1 phone calls from class teacher or teaching assistant this will be 
with the child or parents to discuss the weekly work and offer support.  

• 1:1 support if your child receives 1:1 support and they are isolating, a more 
bespoke programme of support will be set up. This may include phone calls / 
video chats with your child’s 1:1 support. They will usually be expected to still 
complete the learning set. 

• Your child should also continue to complete the weekly homework grid. 
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